Visiting Professor Program
Academic Year 2024/2025

TEACHING COMMITMENT: 14 hours

COURSE TITLE
Interventional Oncology

TEACHING PERIOD
2nd term

SCIENTIFIC AREA
Interventional Radiology

LANGUAGE USED TO TEACH
English

COURSE SUMMARY
The lectures that will be held by the visiting professor (VP) will focus on interventional procedures for the treatment of liver malignancies both primary (HCC) and secondary (oligometastatic setting). The visiting professor will held these lectures for residents in the radiology residency program.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
At the end of the lectures held by the VP, students will have learnt the basics of the clinical setting of the early and intermediate stage of HCC as well as of the oligometastatic setting. Technical knowledge of percutaneous and transarterial treatments will be also evaluated.

OTHER ACTIVITIES BEIDES THE COURSE
One lecture in a dissemination conference may be required after further evaluation of the competence of the VP.
VISITING PROFESSOR PROFILE
Associate or full Professor of Radiology/interventional radiology of distinguished international Institutions with high expertise in the interventional oncology field.

CONTACT REFERENT
Paolo Fonio
paolo.fonio@unito.it